Neuronal activity in the inferior colliculus and bordering structures during vocalization in the squirrel monkey.
In four squirrel monkeys (Saimiri sciureus), the inferior colliculus, together with the neighboring superior colliculus, reticular formation, cuneiform nucleus and parabrachial area, were explored with microelectrodes, looking for neurons that might be involved in the discrimination between self-produced and external sounds. Vocalization was elicited by kainic acid injections into the periaqueductal gray of the midbrain. Acoustic tests were carried out with ascending and descending narrow-band noise sweeps spanning virtually the whole hearing range of the squirrel monkey. Altogether 577 neurons were analyzed. Neurons that both were audiosensitive and fired in advance of self-produced vocalization were found almost exclusively in the pericentral nuclei of the inferior colliculus and the adjacent reticular formation. Only the latter, however, contained, in addition, neurons that fired during external acoustic stimulation, but remained quiet during self-produced vocalization. These findings suggest that the reticular formation bordering the inferior colliculus is involved in the discrimination between self-produced and foreign vocalization on the basis of a vocalmotor feedforward mechanism.